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Johnson unsure
on future plans

The contract of UMO President
Arthur Johnson comes up for
review in 18 months, according to
the UMaine board of trustees, and
Johnson said Tuesday he was not
certain whether or not he would
want to retire at that time.
"If things went along in the right direction," Johnson said. "I
might be talked into" renewing the
contract, should the BOT approve
of it.
But the final decision, he said,
would be up to the BOT.
Johnson said he was named acting president of UMO exactly one
year ago this week, and on July 9,
1984, he was named president.
Joseph Hakanson, chairman of
the BOT, said, "We gave him a
two-year contract. He came to us
on a temporary basis and was a little reluctant to serve(as president),
so we kind of talked him into
"He had a tenured position at
Harvard," Hakanson said, "but
(see JOHNSON page

FEPC drops 4 of 7 complaints
by Ken Brack
Staff Writer
The Fair Elections Practices Commission decided Tuesday night to drop four
of the seven campaign complaints aired
Monday night during an open hearing.

by Eric Wicklund
Staff Writer
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Cutting said commission members
"basically agreed together on our conclusions" when the commission adjourned. its executive session Monday

signing out banner space in the
Memorial Union, falls under Associate
Dean of Student Activities and Orgnizations David Rand's jurisdiction, the

Of the other three complaints, the
FEPC ruled that two fall under the
jurisdiction of other authorities and that
the third was taken into consideration
during an earlier FEPC decision.
Newly elected student government
president Paul Conway and vice president Jon Sorenson were cleared of two
separate allegations that they overspent
their budget restrictions. Concerning the
alleged violation at a Delta Tau Delta
party, the FEPC determined that "it was
NOT a campaign party ... based on the
lack of evidence."
Concerning the alleged "financial
misrepresentation" by the campaign, the
FEPC said "the Conway/Sorenson
financial statement is in order.".
At question in the latter allegation was
the absense of receipts for button parts
and a button machine purchased by the
Conway campaign. FEPC Chairman Ed
Cutting said his investigation determined that the button costs did not contribute to overspending since the cornparative SEA costs "were marked above
their fair market value."

After an hour of deliberation Tuesday, the FEPC ruled to drop four of seven
complaints on the conduct of campaigns for student government president and
vice president. (Fitzgerald photo)
night an hour after the hearing ended.
After an hour of deliberation Tuesday
to prepare statements, the FEPC held a
brief reading of the decisions.
Two complaints have been referred to
other authorities. In one, involving the
alleged destruction of campaign material
by Graduate Student Senator Rodney
Labbe, the FEPC formally requested
Conduct Officer William Kennedy "to
investigate the issue and take appropriate
action." The other, concerning the
legality of third party involvement in

FEPC said. Cutting said the FEPC will
discusss means of regulating banner
space when FEPC rules can be changed
in March.
The FEPC also ruled that Student
Senate and Executive Budgetary Cornmitten Secretary Kathie Fetting "rnisused her title" when she signed FEPC
notes allegedly changed during a Feb. 7
hearing concerning early campaigning
by Sorenson.
Sorenson said he was happy with the
FEPC decisions.

Federal aid cuts would effect many UMO students
aid, said, "The whole purpose is to help
ception, not the rule when it comes to
He said the average family income for
reduce the federal deficit by reducing
students who attend UMO is S23,000 inproviding financial aid to students.
federal loans to students who desire
state and $35,000 for out-of-state
"Family incomes can't exceed $25,000
students.
for students who want to remain eligiFor the last five years President higher education. In my opinion, he's
ble for the Pell grants, National Direct
"President Reagan isn't very sensitive
Ronald Reagan has submitted federal (Reagan) losing the budget game and
to the needs of higher education,"
Student Loans and Supplemental
budget cut proposals to Congress for he's changing the rules,
Batty said. "He wants to deny access for
Educational Opportunity Grants,"
"The GSL program is the most
higher education student financial aid,
Batty said.
student loans if the family income is over
and the current proposal would cut-even popular financial aid plan, in Maine and
$32,500, but that isn't a lot of money toCharles Rauch Jr., UMO acting direcmore than in previous years, the assis- nationally, that helps students meet
day, especially if parents have two or
tor of financial management, said,
tant director to the National Association educational expenses," Batty said,
(Reagan)
"What
administration
the cuts are going to do, if pass"The
school."
more
children
says
in
of Student Financial Aid Administrators
said.
Assistant Director Dennis Martin
said, "The proposed cuts would deny
Guaranteed Student Loans to all
students from families with incomes
Fiscal Year 1985
Fiscal Year 1986
above $32,500 and puts an annual $4,000
Students Affected By
cap on the total federal aid students
Programs
Proposed
could receive."
Actual
Proposed Cuts
Proposed
The NASFAA is an interest group that
GSL $2.8 Billion
$3.1 Billion
$2.7 Billion
1,000,000
lobbies on behalf of higher education for
student financial aid in Washington D.C.
Pell Grants $2.8 Billion
Billion
$3.6
Billion
$2.9
"The current cut proposal goes much
NDSL
$4 Million
further than those of the past five years
$215 Million
1,000,000
$4 Million
and has placed certain income'caps that
Work-Study
Million
$850
$592
Million
Million
$850
weren't specifically proposed in the
past," Martin said.
SSIG
0
$72 Million
Martin said, "Congress has always
300,000
SEOG
$412 Million
0
0
supported student aid in the past despite
the Reagan administration's past track
SO.O.CE ACE'NESS.
COO Foe MAE SS 5.F P ' F
record. The fact is that Congress will
--probably support student aid once
• again. However, the federal deficit is very
hey don't want to support aid to
Education Secretary William Bennett
ed, is make it difficult for talented peohigh and the budget cuts arc being dealt
tudents going to private institutions,
was recently quoted as saying, "We are
ple to receive an education.
with in a pragmatic manner, mainly only public institutions," Batty said.
now running a student financial system
"I know they (Reagan administration)
because it isn't an election sear."
'This philosophy limits the student's
in which we support many students who
have to make cuts in the federal budget,
"More importantly, a compromise choice and if the cuts are passed, it will
are at the very upper (income) limit —
I just hate to see it in the area of educamight be reached between Congress and
cripple some private institutions."
with family incomes of $80,000, $90,000 tion," Rauch said. "We just can't conthe Reagan administration concerning
Batty said UMO students don't receive
and $I00,000."
student financial aid," Martin said.
financial aid if their parents' income ex(see AID page 2)
Burt Batty, UMO director of student ceeds $50,000.
Batty and Martin said that is the exby Peter Gray
Staff Writer

President Reagan's Student Aid Proposals
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*Aid

icomtinued from page 11

Orme to hinder the future of our counRauch said he didn't agree with the
Reagan administration arbitrarily
establishing "cutoff testis for student aid
when parents make a certain income."
"I don't know if the (Reagan) administration thinks $32,500 is a lot of
money, but it just isn't today," Rauch
said.
William Munscy, UMO director of admissions, said, "The middle income
families would be hurt the most as a

result of the proposed cuts. Ironically,
the majority of students who attend
UNIO are from middle-income
families."
"The secretars of education (William
Bennett)said last week that students will
always have access to higher education," Munsey said. "However, considering the reasonable cost between
public and private institutions, I don't
think students will have a complete
choice."

BLOOM COUNTY
)E5.:11t5 *OMR OPU5
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P oPU5
CERCE

Munsey said, "If they (the Reagan administration) are looking at higher
education in the broadest sense, students
will have to use with what thei can allord. This might mean that students will
not have a choice between public and
private education, even if they are exceptionally bright," he said:
Munsey, Batty and Martin all said that
students should write to their congressmen Concerning the proposed
federal aid cuts.
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*
*
New Membership Party! *
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Stillwater Village
Apartments

1
I is now renting for September 1st.
Rents start at $395 per month
Apartments include:
• heat
• hot water
• stove• refrigerator
• dishwasher

• wall to wall
carpets
• laundry facilities
on property

call 866-2658

SHIRT
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GANT

OUTLET

Special
From Byford of England
Mens 1000/u Cotton Rugby Shirts
$26
regular price $40
MAINE SQUARE 659 Hogan Road. BANGOR. ME

The Irish Question
Speaker Bart Lally, from Irish Northern Aid
Friday, March 1st at 7pm in Bangor N&S
Presented by the Newman Center
•
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NEW YORK (CPS) — Most
Americans think colleges are doing a
good job, but they're worried colleges are
getting too expensive for them to afford,
an annual survey of U.S. attitudes about
higher education said.
"The 1984 survey shows that
Americans continue to be highly supportive of higher education," said Walter
Lindeman, president of Group Attitudes
Corp., which did the third annual survey
of some 1,000 adults for the College
Board, the American Association of
Community and Junior Colleges and the
Council for Advancement and Support of
Education.

expected to pay all or part of their kids'
college costs, but 75 percent said they
wouldn't be able to send their children
to college without low-interest student
loans.
Ninety percent favored increasing the
federal budget for providing low-interest
loans to students.
Four of 10 adults thought Democrats
are more likely to help them finance college, compared to some 36 percent who
favored the Republican Party. The remaining 24 percent was unsure which
party is best for education.
The majority's endorsement of how
good a job colleges are doing isn't quite
as booming as it was in 1982, the first
year Group Attitudes did a survey.
But it also "shows that Americans
have major concerns about the expenses
This year, 67 percent of the people
associated with a college or universit_Y___ranked higher education as "good" or
education,' Lindeman said.
- "excellent," compared to 72 percent in
Moreover, the majority is counting on
1982.
Two days after the study was made
the federal government to help it meet
college bills.
public, the National Institute of Education released a report claiming American
"To them," Lindeman said, "the
confidence in colleges was eroding
solution to the problem of financing
higher education rests largely with the
because of under-paid faculty,
deteriorating buildings and high student
government."
dropout rates.
About 60 percent of the respondents

he wanted to come back to Maine.
We're indebted to him," Hakanson said all UMaine presidents
"work at the board's pleasure,"
and that no decisions will be made
concerning either rehiring Johnson
or finding a replacement until
there is one year left on Johnson's
contract and Johnson has discussed everything with the BOT.
"As far as I'm concerned,"
Hakanson said, "he's a fantastic
guy and a great president. I have
the highest regards for him."
Johnson, who will be 65 when
his contract comes up for review,
said he would take up writing and
consulting in Maine if he chose to
retire. However, he said, he would
want to make sure that UMO was
on solid ground when he did retire
He said he has run his administration with three goah
mind: to make UMO the best
undergraduate institution in
Maine, to develop outstafrding
research facilities, and to provide
the state of Maine with valuable
public service.
"I plan on implementing the
results of various committees to

3

(continued from page 1)

build up our quality as a good institution," Johnson said. -We're
improving in admissions and
quality and also progressing very
rapidly in athletics."
Johnson also said he saw the
need to stress the quality of
teaching, but that there are no
criteria available for judging
teachers.
"How do you measure a good
teacher?" he said. "And how can
you reward them?"
Johnson said his most difficult
problem has been with funding,
and that UMO is definitely
underfunded.
"We've got all the ingredients," he said. "We're ready to
take off, but we need the
He said a funding program for
the tiMaine system is now
in the Legislature. The
would provide the U'1 •
with $16 million, half
would go to UMO to p
funds for research feeds
operating budgets, graduate assistant programs, athletics and other
departments and programs.
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Ir. 1st.

700-800 temperatures...perfect for a tan
Nightclubs open 24 hours a day
Rock 'n roll concerts on the beaches
Special sporting attractions held on
the beaches and hundreds of other
activities being offered!

DEVONSQUARE

ionth

MONDAY, MARCH 4th
UMO, In the Pit 8:00 pm
Tickets Avatlaa at the ticket office
and at DeOrsev's in Waterville

ill

$6 in advance, $8 day of show
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• LOOK FOR THE CHICKADEE AND
%
CHECKOFF FOR WILDLIFE ON YOUR
TAX RETURN
IT'S YOUR CONTRIBUTION THAT
MAKES IT WORK!

DON'T BE LEFT OUT!
Make reservations now with your
campus rep Ken Letourneau at
581-4156

Inter Collegiate offers the
least expensive all inclusive
trips on campus!
Ft. Lauderdale $268 complete
Hotel only $188.60

Bermuda $372 complete
Bahamas $384 complete

REMEMBER: Hotels are on
the beach and next to all
the action.
(last week (or reservations to be made(
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Filling in

Editorial

DON LINSCOTT

Seen but not heard
A

small but vocal group of UMO professors
is dissatisfied with faculty labor relations
and the level of academic excellence
encouraged here at Maine's "flagship' campus. They
claim the university administration is guilty of both
negotiating and managing in an unethical manner.
and of fostering interdepartmental discord.
Under the title Independent Committee on
Professional Standards. Ethics, and Excellence. these
few professors have spent their time and money to .
publicize the problems they've found in full-page
ads and statements prepared for campus
publications. Yet they've received no response.
The committee, in a commentary which ran in
The Daily Maine Campus Feb. 19, and in The
Different Drummer Feb. 20, describes a day-to-day
working atmosphere more befitting a factory than
an academic institution. In fact, the committee said
the administration equates " ... academic freedom
and functioning of the professor to that of a
common laborer."
The committee charged the administration with
side-stepping traditional faculty input in choosing
top administrative personnel by appointing "acting"
administrators who later slide into permanent
positions without notice. The committee said hiring
and salary decisions are made according to nonacademic criteria, sometimes without official public
notice, which is illegal for public jobs.
The committee also expressed dissatifaction with
the union contract which binds their avenues of

No chits

recourse in all of the above "unofficial" grievances.
Yet not even the Associated Faculties of the
University of Maine has responded publicly to any
of the arguments the committee has presented.
Worst of all, most of what is seen of the
workings of the administration seems to be the
manipulated information of a slick public relations
campaign. The university is being managed as if it •
Were one of the state's larger corporations, requiring
an out-of-state advertising consultant agency to
project the best possible images; one for the
taxpayers, one for the employees, one for
prospective students, and one for those already
paying tuition.
- It's impossible to say which claims, if any, of the
Independent Committee on Professional Standards.
Ethics, and Excellence are caused by Minor
personnel problems. But at a university where the
salaries for faculty average with the very lowest in
the country, while the administrators' rank among
the highest, it's fair to say things cannot be as rosy
as is widely believed.
Everyone, from taxpayer to potential student,
deserves an understanding of the condition and
atmosphere at a public educational institution. This
can only come from the two major parties on
campus, the administration and the faculty union.
Anyone under fire for doing their job poorly or
unethically — who believes this is not the case —
would take every opportunity to defend their
performance, yet nothing is heard.

fl-qfroic

Let sir first say that I'm not a fan
of alcohol abuse and I rarely even
drink myself. Let me now say that I resent the UMO administration trying to
"promote" responsible drinking for
Senior Celebration as I do not define
"promote" the same was in which the
administration does.
The administration defines the word
"promote" in a very unique way. Take
the recent recommendations that
Dwight Rideout sent Mark Condon,
Senior Council president and Jeff
Stewart, chairman of the Senior
Celebration committee concerning
Celebration. Of the recommendations
was one saying that only low-alcohol
beer should be sold. I guess that would
be part of the administration's plan to
"promote" responsible drinking.
As far as I'm concerned, to "promote" is to convince someone to adopt
certain
policy on his own behalf even
a
though other policies are available The
key is that "promotion" is the ability
to get someone to choose. The administration tends to try to promote
things by eliminating all choices other
than the one it supports.
Another recommendation suggests
limiting the number of beers that can
be purchased one per hour on the
"chit" system: Chits are tokens.
This system could benefit nondrinkers like myself in that I could buy
my six chits and then scalp them to
thirsty seniors. Two bucks a chit could
be reasonable.

Processors slloulci be
SE.ET, but riot heard.

And to top it all off, beer would not
be available after 6 p.m.. Talk about a
strict last call!
Ridcout wants students to have a
good "responsible" time What a pretty
picture Senior Celebration could he:
Crowds of students standing aroAd
munching on carrot sticks dipped in
onion dip. All have cups of fruit punch
because they've finished their oneteer
for the hour.
"Perhaps a game of Volleyball, Skinny?" One student says.
"Not right now, Teddy, I do think I'll
have another cup of this delectable
punch though," another answers.
"This must be the grandest Senior
Celebration ever, I must say," the
first says.
"Certainly does sum up four years
at UM-zero, if I do say," the second
responds.

Maine Campus
vol. xcvl no. xxxiii
Don Linscott
Editor
Rick Caron
Business Manager

The two walk toward the salad bar.
It does certainly sound like a
wonderful time This would rule out a
Celebration where "the Focus is to
drink."
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The administration will continue to
"promote" responsible drinking until
alcohol is promoted right out of our
minds and lives. I'd rather be allowed
to'choose for myself, thank you.
Don Linseott is a Senior journalism
major frrim Auburn, Maine.
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Write legislators to stop arms race

The 'staple Campus welcomes letters to the editor and
commentaries, Letters should be 30) words or less:
comrnentanes should be about 450 words_ Anonylaters or commentaries and open letters
mous.
are welcome, but names *Ill be withheld from
publicatton only under sputa] mecumstances The Amer Campus reurves be
nth, to edit letters and commentaries
for length, use and libel

To the editor:

In early March our senators
and representatives will be making decisions which will affect
not only the citizens of the
United States, but peoples
throughout the world. They will
be voting on whether or not to
finance continued prodiction
of the MX missle: Whether or
not to continue to test antisatellite systems (ASATs); and
whether or not to fund the
Reagan administration's propeople including myself don't
posed trillion-dollar "Star
care about donning jockstraps.
Wars" weaponry system.
and sweats and running around
These weapons will not make
chasing a ball; I've got much
our world safer but will greatly
better and more important
things to be doing.
"Penalizing" all the students
because non-university personnel are using the facilities is a
To the editor:
very poor idea. Tell your boss I
don't buy it. In fact, charge
I was impressed by my friend
those non-university personnel
Chuck Morris' coverage of the
individually, but don't increase
recent MPAC Maneuvers for
your budget under the guise of
Peace in Central America until
getting me physically fit. By all
his extraneous last paragraph
means promote fitness and in- which states,
:'the ROTC were
volvement, but don't ask me to
pay for it.
Glenn Cox
Vice-president, OCB

Non-athletes won't pay
for others' recreation
To the editors.
In response to _ the article
-Student recreation fee proposed for I985-86" run on Wednesday. -Feb. 20:
Sorry Thad Dwyer, but as an
off-campus student, an offcampus student senator, and
vice-president of the OffCampus Board I'm not going to
pay for any jock's towel who
couldn't make a varsity team.
You say nickel and diming
people "penalizes" those that
want to participate, but I say if
you want to play, you got to pay.
You advocate a mandatory fee
to promote fitness and involvement. The problem is many

increase the chances of nuclear
war and drecrease the chances
of arms control by provoking
the Soviet Union to produce
counter-systems.
The MX missle has a firststrike capability because it can
destroy Soviet ICBMs while
they are still in their silos.
Currently, the United States
and the Soviet Union are able
to verify treaties by highly
sophisticated satellites. The
development of ASATS would
hinder the Soviet Union's ability to verify compliance,
therefore making the possibi&
ty of future arms control

negotiations or agreements
bleak.
The proposed ability of "Star
Wars" weaponry to nullify a
Soviet attack, in effect, disarms
the Soviet Union. Its creation
would put the Soviet Union in
a position of developing
counter-balancing weaponry,
thus escalating the arms race.
•

Please write your senators
and congresspeople to urge
them to oppose the funding and,
testing of these weapons.

.

-

Lair
. rivee
Orono

Equal time for ROTC unneeded
not informed about CAMP-in
and did not comment."
In his attempt to give the
military "equal time," Chuck
is creating antagonism where
none need exist. The decision to
send troops to Central America
was made by politicians, not by

the military. Many in ROTC,
I'm sure, share Steve Gray's
desire that we involve ourselves
with this issue now, before
"Americans start coming back
in wooden crates."
Peter Millard
Orono

Remember when
writing to include
your name and -address so the letter's
source can be
verified.
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Jon Starr

Commentary

The two sides of UMO
here are, you know, only two types of
people here at UMO. Don't laugh — it's
true! There was a time when I would have
questioned the intelligence of anyone making this
claim, but after reading the "Response" section of
The Dail!' Maine Campus for four years now, I have
come to believe it. I call these two types the aggressives and the non-aggressives. The difference
between these two groups will become clear momentarily. My main point, however, is not that these two
groups exist, but that their differences will never be
fully reconciled. Therefore, I suggest the following
provision be made to enable the two groups to continue living in harmony on this campus: in the future
we should have not one Black Bear mascot, not two
Black Bear mascots, but a whole troop of Black
Bear mascots! Dozens of them! Half of these would
look and act exactly like our present blue, frienitlY,
kind of wimpy Bananas. These would be representative of the nonaggressives of campus. The ag-

T

gressives would be represented by the other half of
the bears, which would adopt a new, more masculine
name, like Clint or Bullet. They would be black of
course, with large teeth and claws, and rather nasty.
Of course, only one of each type would be present at any sporting event. Yet their roles could easily
go beyond that of mere mascots. I envision them
as manifestations of opposing philosophies, each
dealing with campus (and world!) problems in its
own way. They might, for example, be given the task
of dealing with parking violators. A bunch of
Bananas would go around writing out parking
tickets, less than a quartet of which would ever get
paid, while an equal number of, say, Bullet bears
would be slapping Denver boots on any illegally
parked cars they came across. Or the Bananas might
volunteer to help organizations like the one responsible for the wooden "bombs" which covered the
campus one day last 'semester, then their alter-egos,

the Bullets, would proceed to help the Conservative
Student Action Committee counteract these groups'
efforts. The Bananas would decry the president's
Star Wars plan and escalating military spending; the
Bullets would support them. During the summer,
the Bananas, now strengthened by numbers, might
peacefully protest military involvement in foreign
lands and post notices in health food store windows,
while the Bullets could become covert agents of
manifest(dead but getting better) destiny. These are
only a few possibilities, which I simply took from
past letters to the editor.
What do you think, reader? I think it can work,
but then it's my idea. If you believe this plan has
potential, write in and tell The Campus and the rest
of us readers. If this snowballs, and you've been a
closet aggressive or non-aggressive waiting for your
day, you just may get to be a Bananas or Bullet bear,
with a uniform of your own to hide behind.
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Sports
Maine upsets no. 1 ranked Canisius
hi .1011 Rummlei
Staff Writer
•••

Jeff Topliff sank too free throws with
10 seconds remaining to ice an emotional
"high intensity" game that gase the
LIMO men's basketball team a 68-67
upset victory I:ACT the ECAC North
Atlantic Conference No. I ranked
Canisius College Golden Griffins Tuesday night at the Memorial Gym. It was the Black Bears third- straight
win, improving their records to 10-16 and
4-11 in the NAC. Canisius drops a notch
to 18-8 and 13-3.
—exiillt 19
It was a back-and-gam
lead-changes and a resounding crowd of
approximately 1.500 that provided a

boost to the Black Bears in the waning
minutes. With center Chip Bunker, eight
points and nine rebounds, and Jim
Boylen, 14 points and three key steals,
sitting on the bench with fise personal
fouls: the Bears received key baskets
from Steve Smith aria Topliff in the last
2:26 trailing 63-62.
After Griffin 7-footer Mike Smrek hit
two foul shots to put Canisius up by one,
Smith drove into the lane and was fouled by Smrek. Smith hit both free throws
and put the Bears up by one.
Canisius guard Ray Hall responded
with two of his 20 points as he scooted
across the lane to hit a jumper. Maine
called timeout at 1:34 down by one.
UMO brought the ball out-of-bounds

KING SIZED
Shoes and Sneakers
For Men
Featuring Famous Brands In Assorted Sizes Like:
Nike • New Balance • Puma • Converse • Pony •
Hush Puppies • Freeman • Walkover •
Bostonian • And Many Others!
Sizes 10', to 16 in Most Styles
Sneakers Start At $9.95
Shoes Start At $18.95

Save 300/0 To 60% Off Suggested Retail Price
* Backed With 1000/u Satisfaction Guarantee

Marden's

BRAND NAMES AT OUTLET PRICES
Hon -Fri. 9am-8pm
Sat.9am.5pm/Sun.10am-5pm

Bar Harbor Road
Brewer

and Smith was called for traveling, turning it over to Canisius. Griffin forward
Gregg Mart insen was fouled by Wheeler
but missed the one-in-one attempt.
Maine brought the ball down-court
and found Smith open on the right
baseline. He hit the 15 tooter putting
LIMO on top 66-65 with 48 seconds
remaining.
"I didn't think it was going in,"
Smith said among jubilant players in the
locker room after the game. Bob
Pomeroy, who replaced Bunker, chimed
in, "I thought it was never going to come
down. I heard_yoo yell 'short! But it went
in." The raucous crowd rose to its feet
as Canisius brought the ball downcourt
for the last shot. The Griffins took a
timeout with 19 seconds remaining on
both the official and 45-second clocks.
When the Griffins inbounded the ball,
they got it into the hands of the league's
second leading scorer Hall. Hall dribbled to the right side and charged over
Topliff, turning the ball over to UMO
with 10 seconds left.
Hall then tackled Topliff, who had
received the inbounds pass, at center
court with 7 seconds left, forcing UMO's
all-time high free throw shooter (85.3
percentito the line for two, hitting them
both.
Hall then took the inbounds pass
coast-to-coast, weas ing uncontested
through the UMO defense for a layup.
Canisius called timeout with 2 seconds
left.
The Griffins intercepted the Maine inbounds pass, but Hall's 18 footer bounced harmlessly off the rim at the buzzer.

Spring Break!! Road Trip To Florida!!

with transportation. Trip includes 0
From $134.00 without transportation, from $209.00
parties and happy hours, discount 0,
your choice of hotel for 7 nights and 8 days. free beer
coupon books, and more! BOOK NOW!
Spring Break Fever!
Contact Alan Edzion. 581.4732 and Catch The

WE'LL PAY YOU TO GET INTO
SHAPE THIS SUMMER.

If you have at least two
years of college left, you
can spend six weeks at
our Army ROTC Basic
Camp this summer and
earn approximately $600.
And if you qualify, you
can enter the ROTC 2-Year
Program this fall and
receive up to $1.000 a
year.

But the big payoff
happens on graduation
day. That's when you
receive an officer's
commission.
So get your body in
Shape (not to mention
your bank account).

Enroll in Army ROTC.
For more information,
contact your Professor of
Military Science, 581-1125.

ARMY ROTC.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
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Don Linscott
Weekend golfers have multiplied
in recent years and etiquette has
become a part of history on most
public golf courses. It is a sad state
of affairs.
Etiquette is the word used in
golf to mean manners but for
some reason many golfers are no
longer being taught the art of proper etiquette.
1 use the word "art" because
watching a round played by golfers
that are well-versed in proper etiquette can be a very satisfying
visual treat. They seem to work
together to make the game flow
smoothly.
On the other hand, watching a
foursome of golfers who show no
signs of C,CT having heard of the
word "etiquette" can be as visually stimulating as watching an overpopulated ant farm.
You don't have to be a fantastic
player to have etiquette. I've played
with 24 handicappers on both sides
of the scale. Those with etiquette
made much more enjoyable
rounds. The term -duffer" is attached much more readily to a
golfer who lacks etiquette.
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—On the tee ...
Position yourself out of sight of
the person teeing off. Be careful to
make sure that your shadow
doesn't fall in the area where the
ball is teed up.
It can be quite frustrating and
distracting to set someone out of
the corner of your eye while you're
teeing off and a swaying shadow
near your ball can be even worse.
And, this should be common
knowledge but isn't, avoid talking
with other members of the foursome while someone is on the tee.
Even whispers can be quite
annoying.
Know who has the honors on
each tee, who should hit first. The
golfer with the lowest score on the
last hole should hit first, lithe last
hole was a tie, it carries over to
previous holes.
—On the green ...
The person farthest from the
hole should putt first unless someone is given the opportunity to
putt out.
When retrieving your ball don't
walk in the putting line of other
golfers.
Again, be mindful of where
your shadow falls. It is expected
that members of the party will remain quiet and motionless when
someone is putting.
You may stand a distance behind
someone as he is putting to watch
the break but try not to get closer
than 10 feet.
These are only few suggestions
out of the many rules of golf etiquette. Perhaps these remaining
winter months would be a good
time to find some books and brush
up on the subject so you'll be a different golfer come opening day.
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NEW'YORK (AP)— "This is the biggest game of all-time and not a championship game," Lou Carnesecca of
Si. John's top-ranked basketball team,
said Monday,caught up in the hype surrounding the Redmen's meeting with No.
2 Georgetown Wednesday night at
Madison Square Garden.
The Garden has been sold out for
this Rig East Conference game for
months, and scalpers reportedly are asking as high as $350 for a $12.50 ticket.
ESPN cable network will televise it starting at 9 p.m.
"You could play this game at Yankee
Stadium and fill it," said Carnesecca
at a Garden news conference.

,

Georgetown coach John Thompson
did not attend the news conference but
sent taped comment for the media.
Mullin, with his steady play and deadly outside shot, has saved numerous
games this season for St. John's and
leads the Redmen in scoring with a 19.4
average. He is complemented by 6-foot-8
sophomore forward Walter Berry, 16.5

It's also a contest involving two of the
nation's premier players, 6-foot-6 senior
Chris Mullin, the Redmen's all-time
leading scorer, and 7-foot Patrick Ewing,
the college game's most intimidating

WM EB-FM 91.9

The two teams could meet again in the
Big East tournament beginning next
week and again in the NCAA tourney.

points and 8.6 rebounds and 7-foot
senior center Bill Wennington, 12.0, 6.0.
Senior Mike Moses starts at point
guard and 6-foot-5 sophomore Willie
Glass, who hit a career-high 22 points
and contained Syaracuse's Rafael Addison last Saturday,
Ewing tops the Hoyas with a 14.3
average on 63 percent field goal
shooting, 9.7 rebounds and a total of 107
blocks. Others scoring in double figures
are senior forward Billy Martin, 12.6,
junior forward David Wingate, 12.0 and
sophomore swingman Reggie Williams,
11.2.

Who. Wheat Stead
29 different
kinds of coffee
SWISS water decafs
flavored coffees
Twinings teas
Unusual cheeses

the Store
26 Mill Street
Orono, Maine 04473
(207) 866-4110
open 10 •6, Mon, Sal
9 3 Sun
Creamcfmosta Flia441 Danish

SAE
Little Sister Rush
Thurs. Feb.28,
6:30-8:30
TACO PARTY!
(House next to
the steam plant)

HUNGER BANQUET
Experience first hand the unjust distribution
of food throughout the world

Thursday Feb. 28, 5:00 pm
Wells Small dining room UMO
A Challenge to respond
speaker:DOUG ALLEN (Phil. Depti
Suggested Donation: $2.00
Sponsored by Bread for the World

_

UNIVERSITY OF MAINE AT ORONO MAINE MASQUE THEATRE 50400k
ARTS DEPARTMENT OF THEATRE/DANCE AND DEPARTMENT Of MUSK
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Georgetown, the defending national
champion, has won its last seven and
stands at 25-2. The Redmen, 14-0 in the
Big East, have clinched a tie for the conference crown, while the Hoyas are next
at 12-2.

(a unique, used clothing .store)
2 Mill Street, Orono will be
taking clean, quality clothing
and accessories for Spring and
Summer on Consignment March
2nd-9th from llam-2pm.
Opening March 11th.
(hours will be 10-4)
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defender who has blocked more than 100
shots in each of his four seasons at the
Washington, D.C., school.
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The Redmen replaced Georgetown as
No. 1 by ending Georgetown's 29-game
winning streak, 66-65, Jan. 16 at Landover, Md. Their record now stands at
24-1 with 19 wins in a row, the longest
in Division I.

Friday March 1st at Lengyl Gym
Doors open at 9:00.
tickets available
at the door

05" Students
s6°° General

Limbo and erotic banana contests
Prizes for best dressed surfer or
beach bum, ski bum or bunny.
Grand Prize: 5 Free Days of Skiing at Sugarloaf.
Also giveaway prizes of Sung/asses It Ski Goggles
Sponsored by Ski Rack.

BROADWAY SMASH-HIT
MUSICAL THRILLER
Ticket sole begins February 18
Write Box Office. Memorial
Union. University of Moine or Orono 04469

.2

Cab 581.1755 or

4
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PMS
Pre-Menstrual Syndrome

sot. XCVI n

MCCI
no
by Douglas IA
Staff Writer

Women In Curriculum Presents
Women's History Week
Free - Open to The Public

Pre-menstrual syndrome (PMS) is a change to progesterone therapy-, depenhormonal di.order which -plagues—ding-upon-the-severityofthe s-ymptoms
.
. Department—
millions of women with:a variety of and the individual woman's preference
and the office of the Dean of Student Services.
physical and emotional symptoms. For of medical assistance. Diet changes sus.
decades. medical professionals have gested for all sufferers of PMS include
Monday. March 4. 7:30 - 9:00 pm:. Damn Yankee, Memorial Union _
dismissed these often-psychotic presen- abstinence from caffeine, refined car,
"Women's Voices"
,
tations as "merely" female psychological bohydrates, and alcohol. Often this addisturbances requiring nothing more justment alone will reduce or eliminate
Tuesday, March 5, 12:15 p.m., North & South Bangor Lounges,
than a prescription for Valium and a sug- mild to moderate PMS symptoms. A
Memorial Union
gestion that "maybe you're doing too hypoglycemic diet is sometimes recom'Army Wives and Native-American Iltomen: Interaction on the Frontier"
much". However, that an estimated 7.5tro mended for women experienceng ex.
of all women experience at least one treme cravings for sweets or alcohol
Wednesday. March 6, 3:15 p.m., Wells Common Lounge
symptom of PMS means that PMS and/or outbursts of anger or rage dur"With Red and Yellow Petticoats. Women Taking the Initiative"
must, at once. be taken more seriously: ing the premenstrual period. Other
the old treatments do not satisfy all PMS wholistic treatments such as vitamin,
Thursday. March 7, Noon: North & South Bangor Lounges.
mineral and herbal therapies are very
sufferers.
Memorial..Union, 7 p.m., Neville Hall
Fortunately, medical science seems to helpful for many women as are
,
"Rosie the Riverter"
be responding to the urgent request for chiropratic adjustments, homeopathic
1.MS research. Investigative research in- remedies, and exercise programs. Proto the cause of PMS is currently under- gesterone replacement therapy,
1Way, with the focus upon —fht developed by Dr. Dalton,seems-to-be et
-physiologicatevents associated with the fectise, especially for women with severe
I like Ii,ing in a
menstrual cycle. Dr. Katherine Dalton, PMS. However, as with any hormonal
Residence Hall"
pioneer in the recognition and treat- treatment, the woman must be carefulFirst
Prize: 550.00
The Preventive Medicine Program
mem of PMS, developed the Pro- ly monitored for dosage precision. Of
Second Prize: 525.00
at the Cutler Health Center is sponesterone Deficiency Theory which ap- course, any woman seeking treatment for
Third Prize: Honorable Mention
soring Health Fair '85 on March 6 in
pears to provide the most convincing PMS should consult a health
500- 1000 words
the Memorial Union from 10:00 a.m.
arguments that PMS stems from a hoe- professional.
- 4:00 p.m. Twenty two on-campus
• All winning entries will be
monal imbalance which causes a
The PMS hotline.(602) 274-6688 oforganizations and in state agencies are
published on the Residential Life
!chemical foul-up within the woman's fees 24 hour information and support for
participating and are offering such
NewsPage
. •
PMS sufferers. In the Bangor/Orono
lberdY.
diverse programs as biofeedback
_This outward inanisfestations of this area several resources are available for
• Any UMO/BCC resident student is
demonstrations,
computer lifestyle
chemical upset vary widely in degrees of women seeking information about PMS,
eligible to enter
anaxlses, free health screenings,
severity; it is this variance that can deter- including an ongoing PMS support
• Residential Life ernnloyees and their
literiture,
audiovisual
programs and
mine what treatment, if any, is ap- group. The following list provides
families are not eligible
an aerobic dance demonstration.
ropriate for an individual woman. In- helpful direction for any woman needing
• You can enter as many times as you
There will be a free drawing for a $50
deed, few women, if any, experience all assurance that she is not alone with her
like
L.L. BEAN GIFT CERTIFICATE.
the symptoms, though most sufferers of PMS symptoms.
anc1clouble
must
be
typed
Eligibility to win is open to all facul•
Entries
PMS exhibit more than one symptom.
UMO Counseling Centel, 581-4020
-spaced
,.ty, staff and students attending the
PMS symptoms incliide:. a typical (referrals)
Wan
Fair '85. Registration for the
entries
to.
SEND
depression, tiredness or exhaustion, irBangor Women's Health Care,
drawing will be at the Preventive
Irene K. von Hoffmann
ritability, mental confusion, mental in- 947-0297(nurse practitioner specializing
Medicine Program table. The Health
Residential Life
competence, appetite increase including in PMS)
Fair is free and open to the general
Estabrooke
cravings for sweets, carbohydrates, salFamily Planning, 947-6931 (pampublic.
Come join us - just for the
DEADLINE
DATE:
ty foods and/or alcohol, mood swings, phlets, referrals)
health of it!
thirst, sore breasts, headaches,
March 8, 4:30 p.m.
Dr. Dagna Eaton, 947-6508
backaches, acne, cold sores, sties;- sinus (diagnosis, counseling, referrals)
Winners wil be announced: March 27
.
problems, asthamic- attacks. seizures,
Linda Duncan, 825-4966(facilitates a
dizziness, clumsiness, Inss - of libido. PMS support group which meets at
bloat feeling' a,
sense orbeing "out of Eastern Maine Medical Center. the 1st
control".
and 3rd Wednesday each month, 7:30According to Dr. Dalton, the only ac- 9:00 p.m., new comers welcome)
curate method of diagnosing PMS is by
Peer Sexuality Education Office, ,
keeping a menstrual calender to record 581-4796(a PMS workshop will soon be
sshat symptoms occur when during the available for residence halls)
Eckman 27 - "Use & Abuse of
course or the menstrual cycle. If the
Other resources and literature about
Steroids" with Dr. John F. Adams,
symptoms appear "no earlier than 12- 6 PMS: PMS Action. P.O. Box 9326,
There will hr ail information se,
Jr.:Oropedic Surgeon. Bangor, Me.
days before the start of menstruation Madison. WI 53715. "What is PMS", a
sion for all students interested in signMarch 6 - "Genetic Research"
sc., at the time of ovulation and do not cassette tape by Virginia Cascara, exing up for York Village Apartments
with Dr. ,Laurent Beauregard,
last beyond four days after menstruation ecutive director of PMS action.
on Thursday, February 28 at 7 p.m.
i - Bangor-IvIc__
„he.ginssaysDahon, then _PMS is --04C4 -a Month- kallwrirle Dalton, —in -the
York Dining Commons. is
diagnosed.
M.D. "The Selling of PMS". N.
session is for those students who are
3:15
pity; Sutton Lounge,
The currently available treatments and Heneson. Science May 1984. "The Sellnot current residents of York Village.
Memorial Union. Sponsored by
therapies for PMS range from diet ing of Premenstrual Syndrome", A.B.
A session for current York Village
Focus, Dim' ion of Student'Services
Eagan, MS, Oct. 1983
residents will be held at a later date.
Forms and important information on
this ingt is psid sod written by
application procedures will be given
Ilmithosid

Writing Contest
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York Village
Sign-Up
Information
Night
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